Arrichion RYT200
Yoga Teacher Training + Level 1 Circuit Training
Weekend Intensive Program
ABOUT OUR PROGRAM
RYT200 from Yoga Alliance is the most recognized yoga
teacher certification program. To be certified, you must
complete the 200-hour training program from a RYS
(Registered Yoga Schools). Teachers who registered with
Yoga Alliance will be listed on an online directory as RYT.
You will also be certified for Arrichion Level-1 Circuit
Training after successful completion of the program.

SCHEDULE (DATES TBA)
Friday 4-9pm for week 1*
Saturday 8am- 6pm
*This will be more like 7:15am – 6pm (to participate in the
first class at 7:45)
Sunday 8am – 6pm
*This will be more like 8am – 6:30pm (to participate in the
last class at 5:30)
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

We understand people have day jobs, and we want
you to keep the day job. If work schedule does not
allow you to get off early every Friday, we’ll work with
you. Please be prepared to arrive at 4 on first Friday as
we will have introduction, and will be going over the
entire program.
Attendance and punctuation are mandatory.
Unexcused absences will lead to not receiving your
certification.
Be on time. If you get stuck in traffic let us know as
soon as possible.
Bring snacks and pack meals.
Friday session will resume without any meal breaks so
bring food/drinks to nourish yourself during the session.
There will be lunch breaks on Saturday/Sunday. You
can leave the studio to get lunch but you are also
welcome to stay at the studio during the time.
There will be times where you will be asked to sit and
read quietly, do research, work on a project/poses. This
is not a time to goof around.

STRUCTURE OF THE PROGRAM:
Week 1: Receive an empty binder.

You will learn how to organize the binder into the following
categories:
• Teaching Methods/Techniques
• Asanas (Poses) – which will be organized by general
properties
• Anatomy

•
•
•

Yoga Philosophy/History
Reference
Circuit Training

Week 1-6: Receive handouts/workbook/ reading materials.
When you receive the material, you will be instructed on
which section to organize in the binder.
By end of week 6, your binder will have a broad general
yoga and circuit knowledge. This does not make you an
expert on yoga, but general knowledge is what you get for
RYT200.
Think of RYT200 as a liberal arts college degree of yoga.
Getting certified as RYT200 is not the end of the journey, it’s
only a beginning. As teachers (graduate of YTT programs),
we continue to learn new things.

HOURS BREAKDOWN:
180 Hours Training Hours at Arrichion
estimated: 180 hours will be spent during the 6 weekends of
training (plus weekly homework)
50 Hours Post-training/Research/Externship Hours
On the last day of training, you will receive series of
projects/research/assignments to complete before you attain
your RYT200 certification.
* Internship/Teaching positions at Arrichion are not
guaranteed. This is why we offer a general training that can
be applied outside of Arrichion environment.

THE PERKS DURING TRAINING:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

work with experienced trainers and coaches at
Arrichion.
participate in creative and fun workshops.
learn hands-on techniques.
take a lot of classes to get in shape, both mentally and
physically.
learn to work as a team with your fellow trainees.
deepen your own practice.
Learn various yoga poses, how to break them down,
and how to teach each pose and give verbal and
physical adjustments
create a 30 min yoga class.
Free CPR/AED/First Aid training with the option to be
certified (for additional fee) through Red Cross.
You will get free unlimited yoga during the 6 weeks of
training. (if you are on auto-debit, your payment will
be put on hold and adjusted during those 6 weeks)

PRICE:

The price of the training is $2,200 if paid in full ($250 due
with application, $1,950 due 30 days later as an one-time
payment).
$250 is due when you turn in the application. This fee is
non-refundable, unless Arrichion cancels the program. This
means you need to commit to the program.
We can offer installment payments for the remainder $2,025
($1,950 + $75 installment fee). If $250 application payment
is paid by Feb 1, 2015, you will have 4 payments of $506.25
every month (on the 15th):
*4 payments of $506.25 (we will set up automatic draft) is
due:2/15,3/15, 4/15, 5/15. We can work with you if there
are specific draft dates that work better for you to make a
payment. We do require that all payments to be completed
before training is completed. You will not be certified if there
are outstanding payments.

ADVICES AND POINTERS FOR A
SUCCESSFUL TRAINING EXPERIENCE:
•

•

•

Make the commitment now. We all have personal
obligations (work, family, friends, pets). You will spend
a lot of time at Arrichion for the 6-weekend training.
Please make appropriate arrangements with your work,
families, and pet sitters (don’t forget about your furry
friends!)
Plan to keep your energy levels up. The training is
physically and mentally demanding. Please prepare
snacks and meals to bring to training and stay hydrated.
Bring extra water, electrolyte drinks, and/or coconut
water. (use caffeine with caution)
Bring multiple changes of clothes. This is Arrichion. You
will sweat a lot when you take classes and participate
in workshops (even when the room is not heated). You

•

•
•
•

will be more comfortable sitting around afterwards in
dry comfortable clothing.
Bring warm clothes. While the studio has a central
heating unit, we will have colder spring weather during
the training. There will be sessions/lessons where you
will just sit and study/observe. Keep yourself warm by
brining jackets, sweatshirts, and socks (or legwarmers).
Stay positive. Nothing brings the group moral down
like a negative attitude or comments.
Be prepared for each lessons. Do your homework.
Keep us (Arrichion staff) in the loop. We like to reach
out to every trainee before/during/after training. Ask
questions.

NOTES

